Creating An orc

To create your orc, choose name, life, look, stats, moves, accoutrement, and Gnosis.

Name

Gnosis

Azog, Bolg, Burz, Durabtuluk, Golfimbul, Grishnakh, Krimpatul, Lagduf, Lugdush, Mauhur,
Muzgash, Nutt, Orcrist, Othrod, Radug, Rukh, Shagrat, Snaga, Tark, Thrakatul'uk, Ugluk,
or Urco, or devise your own

Take turns introducing your characters by name, look, and outlook. List the other characters'
names as their players provide them.

Life

Last clan, child of a dying people

Stats

Add +1 to any one of the below.
Serene-1 Brutish+2 Resplendent=0 Canny+1 Effulgent=0

Accoutrement

You get:
• Miscellany worth 2-gold, detail now
or later
• 2 orcish war accoutrement
• Your mount (detail)
• Raiment suited to your station, culture, and taste, including, at your option, a piece worth
1-armor (describe)
• Clan standard (august, illegal, valuable); describe

Look

Ambiguous, androgynous, concealed, feminine, masculine, transgressing, or devise your own
Beatific face, canine face, demonic face, distrusting face, furious face, horned face, porcine
face, serious face, or devise your own
Broken body, bulky body, gorgeous body, halfling-sized body, huge body, slight body, or devise
your own
Artefact rider, canine rider, dinosaur rider, feline rider, gryphon rider, horse rider, insect rider,
lizard rider, ram rider, roc rider, rodent rider, ursine rider, or devise your own

moves

You get all the basic moves. Choose 3 orc moves, at least one of which must be an invoke
the unreal move.

improvement

Whenever you roll a highlighted stat, and whenever you reset your Gnosis to 0 with someone,
fill in an experience circle with pencil. When you mark the 5th, choose an improvement and
erase the circles.
Each time you improve, choose one of the improvement options. Check it off; you can’t
choose it again.

Go around again. On your turn, you must ask the first; you may ask as many of the
others as you wish, only one per other Company member:
• Required: Choose a member of the Company and work out with her what your clan provides that she relies on. Write Gnosis=0 for her.
• Choose a member of the Company. Say, “My sister, Tarkva, challenged you to a fight. Did
I approve of how she died?” If so, write Gnosis+1. If not, write Gnosis+3; you’ve got your
eye on him.
• Choose one of the Company. Say, “My clan personally slaughtered your close kin and
sacked their homes. Have I told you?” If you have, write Gnosis+2 for her, if not, write
Gnosis=0.
• Choose a member of the Company. Say, “My clan causes trouble for you or those you care
about. Have you had the courage to tell me?” Write Gnosis+2 if he has, or Gnosis-2 if not.
• Choose yet another one of the Company whose manner gets your blood boiling. Tell her,
then write Gnosis+1 for her.
For everyone else, write Gnosis-1; orcs tend to look inward, to themselves and their people.
At the end, choose one of the characters with the highest Gnosis on your sheet. Ask her
which of your stats is the most interesting, and highlight it. The Demiurge will have you
highlight a second stat, too.

Legacy

Continue your turn:
• If there is a Traitor in the Company, take -1Legacy with him; his people are currently in the
process of actively wiping yours out and your peoples spent generations at war.
Legacy penalties are applied to every roll to help or interfere with someone until they are
erased by an improvement.

